Minutes for the Student Affairs and Campus Life Committee (SA&CL)
Mon., Nov. 17th, 2014
3:30pm
University Center - 213

Members of the Committee:
Present:
Brooke Kelly, Senator and Chair
Rose Stremlau, Secretary
Judy Curtis, Senator, Chair of Student Publications Board
Lydia Gan, Faculty Member
Erik Tracy, Faculty Member
Aaron Vandermeer, Senator

Absent:
Cierra Harris, Student Government Association
John Jones, Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
Biruk Kassaw, SGA president

Visiting: Mary Beth Locklear, Staff Regional Center

Order of Business
A. Call to Order by Chair Kelly at 3:34

B. Approval of Oct. 20, 2014 Minutes
   a. Corrections suggested by Aaron and Judy
   b. Minutes approved and will be submitted by Rose to Roger

C. Approval of Agenda
   a. Approved

D. Report from the Chair
   a. No new business

E. Report from the Chair, Student Publication Board
   a. No new business

F. Report from Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs
   a. Not present

G. Report from Student Government Association
   a. Not present

H. Old Business
   a. Summer camps
      i. No additional questions for Mary Beth
b. Renovation of University Center and UC Annex, further discussion of plans shared since last meeting
   i. Documents/reports shared by John had been circulated by Brooke
   ii. Lydia suggests moving bookstore into student center, or at least a satellite gift store
   iii. Lydia suggests less formal furniture that might be more appealing for students to study and socialize
   iv. Lydia suggests a movie theater or other entertainment attraction as the anchor of this facility
   v. Erik suggests student center might be a more visible location for the UNCP athletics hall of fame
   vi. Reduction of cashiers has caused traffic jam and suggests creation of cashier station to outdoor patio entrance
   vii. Mary Beth suggests updating the pictures in the hall of fame so that it is more attractive
   viii. Judy suggests common areas in newer buildings, like Cyprus and Oak, provide good models of study areas highly utilized by students
   ix. Rose suggests arts used as a fundraising tool
   x. Judy suggests remote displays from NARC and campus art gallery
   xi. Erik suggests student organization space
   xii. Mary Beth suggests Greek history hall of fame as alternative possibility to athletic hall of fame
   xiii. Brooke will contact John to find out timeline and decision-making process for Annex renovation

c. Interim Suspension Policy
   i. Brooke pulled up policy on UNCP web page
   ii. some faculty had issue about how this was implemented
   iii. Aaron and Rose shared some of their experiences
   iv. Committee would like input from DSS and from Office of Student Conduct before further discussing this
   v. Lydia suggests panic buttons, and Aaron said past committee had suggested inclusion of panic buttons about five years ago – not sure why that was not implemented

I. New Business
   a. none

J. Adjournment